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Metrolink Train Ticket Giveaway

As part of UCI Transportation’s commitment to sustainability, 
we have partnered with Metrolink to host a train ticket giveaway 
for new riders. Redeem your two free round-trip tickets 
by downloading the Metrolink mobile app and creating an 
account with your UCI email address before April 30, 2023. 
Use your tickets for your commute or for a leisurely trip within 
three months of receiving them in your mobile ticket wallet. 
For questions or assistance with your train commute, email 
rideshare@uci.edu.

Announcing Expanded Zipcar Access

Due to the growing popularity of our University Carshare 
program, especially in our housing communities, we are excited 
to announce the expansion of our available Zipcars on campus. 
Utilize Zipcar for all your transportation needs to avoid the 
cost of owning a vehicle, including short-distance errands, 
off-campus meetings, or fun trips to local attractions. New 
members may sign up online through the University to access 
this low-cost carshare with rentals by the hour or day, which 
include gas for all trips, vehicle insurance coverage, and 24/7 
roadside assistance. We look forward to expanding our services 
to support the convenient transportation of our community, both 
on- and off-campus.

Software Upgrade Enhances Fleet Services

Our T&DS Fleet team has streamlined the maintenance process 
for university-owned vehicles by upgrading our automated order 
repair system. This software has reduced wait times when 
generating repair estimates, automated repair assignments 
to UCI Fleet technicians, and centralized repair history 
documentation.
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Book an Appointment with Passport Services

Make Passport Services at UCI a part of your spring break 
and summer travel preparations! Conveniently located in UCI 
Research Park at 101 Academy Way, Suite 120, our Passport 
office is here for you to renew or apply for a passport. Additional 
Saturday appointments are also offered during high-demand 
months so we may continue serving our customers. Get ahead 
of your travel plans by scheduling your appointment at 
passport.uci.edu while time slots are available.

UCI Book Drive - through March 31

Join us in the 11th annual UCI Book Drive through March 31! 
Donate your new and gently-used books to provide educational 
and recreational resources that strengthen the literacy 
foundation of local families in need. The continued support from 
our Anteaters has contributed thousands of books to Community 
Action Partnership of Orange County (CAPOC) family resource 
centers.

In support of campus departments, T&DS has procured used 
golf carts. These older carts are currently being refurbished 
and customized to meet the unique needs of our community. 
Once these customizations have been completed, we will 
have a variety of purpose-built carts for use in people moving, 
landscape, delivery, and mobility assistance with wheelchair-
accessible support.

New Signal at California/Theory Intersection

Installation will begin this March for the new signalized 
intersection at California Avenue and Theory. Upon completion, 
this intersection will serve as the primary entrance into the 
Health Sciences Parking Structure and facilitate the safety of 
pedestrians and motorists traveling in the area. For details, 
please visit our current projects webpage.

UCI Bike Rack Refurbishment

Thanks to the efforts of our T&DS Maintenance team, over 200 
bike-parking racks will be refurbished to support our cycling 
community. Don’t forget to always secure your bike with a U-lock 
and adequate cable through the wheels and frame at designated 
bike-parking locations.

Planned Improvements to Directional Signs

This spring quarter, our T&DS maintenance staff will be 
reconditioning vehicle and pedestrian directional signage and 
updating parking lot entrance signs around campus. Please be 
mindful and cautious when driving near these worksites. We 
appreciate your patience and support during these campus 
improvement projects.

2023 Campus Maps

Our 2023 Campus Map Pads have been updated to include 
all newly constructed campus buildings, campus parking lots, 
and pedestrian walkways. Map pads may be purchased by 
departments through our website.
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Annual SCAQMD Transportation Survey

We are preparing the campus’ 2023 employee commute 
survey by analyzing current campus employee data, recruiting 
and training survey coordinators, and finalizing updates to the 
collection process as required by the South Coast Air Quality 
Management District. More information will be forthcoming as 
the survey collection period approaches.

We wish to thank our 2022 survey coordinators who helped 
us achieve 56% above the attainment target—with special 
appreciation for those who went above and beyond in their 
support, including Evelyn Anderson, Yi-San Chang-Yen, 
Janet Del Campo, Christine Rose Genuino, Shabnam Malek-
Cazares, Allison Marks, John Medina, Julie Song, and James 
Swendson.

T&DS Uniform Modifications

In accordance with the UC Community Safety Plan, the 
University of California, Office of the President (UCOP) has 
formed a Vehicle, Uniforms, and Equipment (VUE) workgroup 
to improve service-driven safety efforts. To align with the 
workgroup recommendations, T&DS has made modifications 
to uniform standards which will be rolled out in spring quarter.
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